Program Overview

Leidos is the primary training delivery services contractor for the Center for Domestic Preparedness (CDP) and has served this role since the CDP’s inception in 1998. Over the past 21 years, Leidos has been committed to helping the CDP provide advanced all-hazards and mass casualty training to emergency responders. Leidos provides resident (on campus) and non-resident (mobile) training. For the non-resident training programs, Leidos coordinates the deployment of an instructor cadre, logistical/equipment support, and necessary safety personnel to local jurisdictions across the country.

In support of both training and exercise delivery, Leidos provides logistics support that includes maintaining over 4,000 non-expendable equipment line items and over 1,000 types of consumable products, fabrication of training aides, and transportation of equipment. Additionally, Leidos provides role player and simulations support to create an enhanced, immersive experiential training environment, and subject matter experts in support of curriculum and exercise design.

The Leidos-CDP instructor cadre are real-world emergency managers, law enforcement officers, HAZMAT first responders, and healthcare first receivers. Our instructors, small business teaming partners, and management staff provide proactive innovation in responding to emerging threats for local, state, tribal, and territorial training and exercise preparedness requirements.

By the Numbers

- Began with 5 courses in 1998, now 40+ courses
- Employees by status: 89 FTEs, 162 PTEs, 414 subcontractor employees
- Provide access to 400+ multi-functional instructors from 43 states and territories
- Mobile training conducted across U.S. states and territories:
  - All 50 States, Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands, Guam, and American Samoa

Specialized Training

- Support preparations for National Special Security Events, such as the Republican and Democratic National Conventions, Super Bowl, and G8 summit
- Conduct weekly lectures with expert speakers to cover current trends and specialized techniques, tactics, or technologies
- Support training partnership agreements with three police academies (LAPD, LASD, and NYPD) and three healthcare groups (Baylor Scott & White, Northwell, and Intermountain West)
LEIDOS DELIVERED/SUPPORTED TRAINING TO DATE:

Leidos provides training to responders from across the United States, its territories, and international agencies in support of the core mission of the CDP.

> 700,000+ certificates awarded as of August 2019
  - Resident Training:
    - 229,740 certificates awarded
    - Average of 15,000+ certificates per year
  - Non-Resident (Mobile) Training:
    - 486,187 certificates awarded
    - Average of 26,000+ certificates per year

> 24,000+ courses delivered as of August 2019

- Resident Training: 6,693 courses delivered
- Non-Resident (Mobile) Training: 18,046 courses delivered

> 160 Integrated Capstone Event (ICE) Exercises conducted as of August 2019

Leidos healthcare instructional team provides both classroom-based and skills training ranging from infectious disease control to hospital emergency command.

Participants in Personnel Protective Equipment practice the techniques learned during non-hazardous environment training, with Leidos instructors providing guidance and training support when needed.

To find out more about the training in your state, contact your State Administrative Agency.

Contact information can be found at: https://www.firstrespondertraining.gov/frt/

DISCIPLINES TAUGHT:

> Emergency Management
> Emergency Medical Services
> Fire Service
> Governmental Administrative
> Hazardous Materials
> Healthcare
> Law Enforcement
> Public Health
> Public Safety Communications
> Public Works

FOR MORE INFORMATION
leidos.com/civil